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                                                                                  P1            Other Curricular Areas  

   Expressive Arts  Health and Well Being    French  

 Dance / Drama 

 Aim: To move creatively  

 

Listen along with Nataylia on BBC School Radio 

to learn about the Hive Jive based on the 

movement of bees. It is called “Bees do the waggle 

dance!” 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/b03g6vs6 
 

Art 
Aim: To create my own minibeast using food items 
 
Your teachers have been working hard over the 
weekend to create a minibeast using only food items! 
We will post photos of our attempts on the BLOG for 
you to see! 
 
Your challenge this week is to create your own 
minibeast using only food items!  Think carefully about 
which foods will work best to create your model. 
 
Send us a photo via the school email address of your 
finished creations so that we can share them on our 
BLOG. 

 

 

  

Aim: To identify healthy and unhealthy foods  

 

The Very Hungry Caterpillar ate a lot of food in the space of a 

week!  Can you divide a piece of paper in half (either loose or in 

your jotter) and draw the healthy foods on one side and the 

unhealthy foods on the other?  

 

Can you draw your own version of different foods you would 

eat every day for a week if you were the hungry caterpillar? 

 

Aim: To learn fruit vocabulary in French 

 

Watch Mrs Messenger read the hungry 

caterpillar in French on our BLOG post for 

14.5.20. 

 

These are some of the vocabulary phrases from 

the story: 

    Une pomme                -     An apple 

    Une poire                    -     A pear 

    Une fraise                    -    A strawberry 

    Une orange                  -    An orange 

    Une prune                    -    A plum 

    Une glace                     -    An ice-cream 

    Un gateau au chocolat  -   A chocolate cake 

    Des bonbons                 -   sweets 

    Elle a mal au ventre      - she has a sore              

tummy 

    Elle est devenue un superbe papillion – she      

has become a super butterfly 

 

Can you listen and repeat these phrases to a 

family member? 

 

Extra challenge: When listening to the clip on 

the BLOG, raise your hand every time you 

hear one of the above words.  How many can 

you hear? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/b03g6vs6


RME   Topic                                                                           Music 

  

Aim: To become aware of important celebrations 

in religious people’s lives 

 

Muslim’s celebrate the ‘Festival of Eid’ this 

weekend, at the end of Ramadan. 

 

What different things did you do to prepare for the 

‘Festival of Eid’? Did you design a special card or 

look up some recipes for sweet treats that you 

could make with your family? 

 

If you have managed to gather ingredients for 

some sweet treats, have a go at making them and 

enjoy eating them as a family. 

 

Send some pictures to the school e-mail account of 

what you have managed to make together! 

 

 

 
 
 

  

Aim: To know how plants grow 

Can you spot the changes in the pea plant this week? The top 

leaf is just past the number 8 so it is 8cm tall. Last week it was 

4cm. How many cm has it grown? 

    
       Week 3                                         week 4 

 

Aim To create a minibeast game 

 

Can you make your own minibeast tic tac toe game? 

 
Choose your favourite two minibeasts.  Decorate pebbles, coloured in 

paper or anything else you can think of for your minibeasts.  Draw 

lines in chalk, on paper or use tape to create the grid and challenge a 

family member to play with you! 

  

Aim: to use my voice to explore sound, 

rhythm and pitch 

 

Click on the following link from NYCOS.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LWriOctS

E-4&list=PLT03GmRKx8cvWbgX71Igz9HntNX-

EC2eg&index=4 

 

Listen to and join in with the different songs 

and actions. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LWriOctSE-4&list=PLT03GmRKx8cvWbgX71Igz9HntNX-EC2eg&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LWriOctSE-4&list=PLT03GmRKx8cvWbgX71Igz9HntNX-EC2eg&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LWriOctSE-4&list=PLT03GmRKx8cvWbgX71Igz9HntNX-EC2eg&index=4


 

Check out Lidl’s summer fun section on their website.  They 

have a ‘buggy bingo’ game that you can print or you can choose 

to make one of your own! 

 

   

   
 


